Introduction
============

Patients with metabolic syndrome are at significant risk for developing type 2 diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular diseases ([@bib1]). Arginine vasopressin (AVP) was suggested to play a causal role in the development of type 2 diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular disease ([@bib2]). Indeed, several studies have demonstrated that copeptin -- the C-terminal part of the AVP precursor and surrogate marker for AVP ([@bib3]) -- predicts insulin resistance and onset of type 2 diabetes mellitus ([@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]) and is associated with an increased cardiovascular mortality in patients with metabolic syndrome ([@bib5], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13]). There are several potential pathways by which AVP might mediate cardiovascular risk and type 2 diabetes. First, AVP leads to an amplification of cortisol release by inhibiting negative feedback on adrenocorticotropic hormone secretion from the anterior pituitary gland and by direct stimulation of the adrenal cortex ([@bib14], [@bib15]). Moreover, AVP induces epinephrine secretion by stimulation of the chromaffin cells in the adrenal medulla ([@bib16]) and stimulates glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis via V1a receptors in the liver ([@bib17]). Furthermore, AVP has antilipolytic ([@bib18]) and prothrombotic ([@bib19]) effects and mediates coronary vasoconstriction through vasopressin 1a receptors ([@bib20]).

The mechanisms underlying the upregulation of AVP/copeptin levels in patients with metabolic syndrome are unknown. Interestingly, copeptin seems to be strongly associated with elevated levels of C-reactive protein (CRP) ([@bib8], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23]). Elevated CRP levels in patients with metabolic syndrome result from a chronic activation of the IL-1 system, a key cytokine stimulated by metabolic stress ([@bib24]). Chronic low-grade inflammation enacted through IL-1 activity was recently shown to play a causal role in the development of both type 2 diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular disease. Randomized treatment with IL-1 antagonists has proven capacity to reduce HbA1c levels in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus and to reduce cardiovascular mortality in patients with coronary heart disease and elevated levels of CRP ([@bib25], [@bib26]). Interestingly, there seems to be an interplay between IL-1 and AVP, since animal experiments have shown induction of AVP secretion in response to IL-1 application ([@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29]), although there is conflicting data in a rat model of sepsis ([@bib30]).

We, therefore, hypothesize that the increased levels of copeptin observed in patients with metabolic syndrome are caused by an overactivity of IL-1 and that antagonism of the IL-1 pathway would lead to a reduction of copeptin levels. In this study, we report the results of two interventional trials investigating effects of IL-1 antagonism in obese individuals with metabolic syndrome.

Methods
=======

This is a preplanned secondary analysis of two interventional trials ([@bib31], [@bib32]). Both trials were conducted according to the ethical guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki and the applicable International Conference on Harmonization (ICH) guidelines on good clinical practice. Both trials were approved by the Ethics Committee Northwest and Central Switzerland (EKNZ) and Swissmedic and were registered on ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT00757276, NCT02672592). All patients provided written informed consent. Patients were recruited at two tertiary care centers in Switzerland (University Hospital Basel and Kantonsspital Aarau).

Study A: Patients and trial design
----------------------------------

Study A was a prospective, open-labeled, interventional trial investigating short-term (=1 day) effects of IL-1 receptor antagonism in 73 obese patients with metabolic syndrome. Detailed study procedures have been published previously ([@bib32]). Briefly, inclusion criteria were age between 18 and 80 years, body-mass index (BMI) \>30 kg/m^2^ and at least one of the following additional features of the metabolic syndrome: Hyperglycemia (HbA1c \>5.7%), hypertension (blood pressure (BP) \>130/85 mmHg or BP lowering therapy), or dyslipidemia (HDL-C \<1.0 mmol/L or triglycerides \>1.7 mmol/L or low-density-lipoprotein-cholesterol (LDL-C) \>3.4 mmol/L or lipid lowering treatment). Main exclusion criteria were concurrent medication with glucocorticoids, known Cushing's syndrome, an underlying chronic inflammatory disease, history of a severe infection within the previous 2 months or a current infection, severe comorbidities and pregnancy or breastfeeding. After the screening visit, all patients received three s.c. injections of the recombinant human interleukin-1-receptor antagonist anakinra/Kineret® 100 mg within 2 days. The consecutive injections were started at 20:00 h and continued in a time interval of 12 h.

The study-visits assessed in this analysis were 'Baseline' (='Day 0') and after three injections of the IL-1 antagonist anakinra/Kineret® (='Day 1'). Study visits were scheduled in the morning between 07:30 h and 10:00 h after an overnight fast and blood samples were drawn at both visits.

Study B: Patients and trial design
----------------------------------

Study B was a randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind, interventional trial investigating short- as well as long-term effects of IL-1 receptor antagonism in 67 patients. A detailed description of study procedures was published previously ([@bib31]). Main eligibility criteria were similar to study A. As study B was primarily designed to investigate the effect of IL-1 antagonism on testosterone levels in obese men with low levels of testosterone, all patients were male, aged 18 to 75 years with a BMI \>30 kg/m^2^ and total testosterone levels \<12 nmol/L. Patients were randomized 1:1 to receive either anakinra/Kineret® 100 mg or placebo as s.c. injection twice daily in a time interval of 12 h. Study visits were scheduled in the morning at baseline (day 0), at day 1 (short-term visit), at day 7 and at 4 weeks. Blood samples were drawn at every visit. Therefore, patients were instructed not to eat or drink after midnight before the study visits in both studies.

Laboratory analyses
-------------------

Routine laboratory parameters, that is, total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, HbA1c, and triglyceride levels, were analyzed at the local laboratories of the participating centers. At the University Hospital Basel, all routine parameters were measured on the Cobas 8000 c502 (Roche). At the Kantonsspital Aarau, total and HDL cholesterol were measured by immunoassay on the Architect i2000SR (Abbott), and HbA1c analysis was performed with the D-100 testing systems by BIORAD. In both centers, LDL cholesterol levels were calculated using the Friedewald formula ([@bib33]).

CRP was determined with an immunoturbidimetric assay (Tina-quant C-Reactive Protein Gen. 3 Test; Roche Diagnostics GmbH). Plasma copeptin levels were measured with a commercial automated immunofluorescence assay (B.R.A.H.M.S Copeptin-proAVP KRYPTOR, BRAHMS GmbH, part of Thermo Fisher Scientific) in a batch analysis. For this, EDTA blood samples were centrifuged at 4 °C and stored at −76 °C.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Copeptin values were log-transformed in order to achieve a distribution analog to normal distribution. Thereby, one patient had to be excluded due to an extreme value at baseline of 129 pmol/L, resulting in *n* = 66 patients for Study B. Unless stated otherwise, categorical variables are expressed as count (percentage) and continuous variables as means (±[s.d.]{.smallcaps}).

In a first analysis, we aimed to investigate which parameters are associated with higher copeptin levels at baseline. Therefore, linear regression models were calculated with log-transformed copeptin as dependent variable and the respective parameter as explanatory variable. All analyses were adjusted for sex. Afterwards, the statistically significant variables were selected for the combined analysis. These variables were combined (=added) as explanatory variables in one linear regression model to investigate which factors are independently associated with higher copeptin.

To assess treatment effects on copeptin levels, we used a linear mixed effects model with treatment group and baseline copeptin levels as fixed effect and participant ID as random effect. To investigate whether defined subgroups of patients responded differently to treatment with anakinra, we conducted subgroup analyses. For this, linear regression models were calculated with log-transformed copeptin as dependent variable and the following interaction term as explanatory variable: Treatment group \* subgroup variable. These analyses were adjusted for baseline copeptin levels, treatment day, and sex. All *P*-values are two-sided and have not been adjusted for multiple testing.

Statistical analyses were performed and graphs drawn using R i386 Version 3.4.1.

Results
=======

Baseline characteristics
------------------------

Baseline characteristics of the 73 patients in study A and 66 patients in study B are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. In study B, the baseline characteristics were well-balanced between the two treatment groups. To summarize briefly, 49.3% vs 100% of the patients were male in Study A and B, respectively. Mean age was 54 years. Mean BMI was approximately 37 kg/m^2^ with nearly all patients having visceral obesity. Around 70% of the patients presented with chronic low-grade inflammation (defined by a CRP level of ≥2 mg/L). In study A, 86.3% of the patients suffered from either prediabetes or type 2 diabetes compared to 51.5% in study B. Furthermore, 72% of the patients in study A were treated with antihypertensive medication, whereas 45% had antihypertensive drugs in study B. Table 1Baseline characteristics.VariableStudy AStudy BTreatment groupAnakinra (*n* = 73)Anakinra (*n* = 33)Placebo (*n* = 33)Age54 (11)55 (13)53 (14)Male sex36 (49)33 (100)33 (100)BMI (kg/m^2^)37.4 (5.5)36.8 (4.1)36.6 (4.0)Visceral obesity72 (99)33 (100)33 (100)Alcohol consumption (glasses/week)1.3 (2.0)4.2 (5.9)4.6 (5.5)Smokers13 (18)11 (33)5 (15)Ethnicity (Caucasian)68 (93)33 (100)32 (97)Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)136 (17)140 (16)136 (15)Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)84 (10)88 (12)86 (9)Heart rate (bpm)78 (11)70 (10)69 (12)CRP (mg/L)3.59 (3.34)3.04 (2.07)4.01 (3.30)Chronic low-grade inflammation51 (69.9)25 (75.8)22 (66.7)Cholesterol, total (mmol/L)4.56 (1.12)5.08 (1.72)4.64 (1.45)HDL-C (mmol/L)1.35 (0.71)1.17 (0.26)1.50 (1.25)LDL-C (mmol/L)2.45 (0.97)4.02 (6.89)2.80 (1.00)Copeptin (pmol/L)9.46 (8.73)8.59 (4.96)8.52 (5.06)HbA1c (%)7.4 (3.2)6.1 (1.0)5.9 (0.6)Triglycerides (mmol/L)2.16 (1.45)2.28 (1.71)2.11 (1.37)Waist circumference (cm)122 (13)124 (10)127 (19)No diabetes10 (13.7)14 (42.4)18 (54.5)Prediabetes16 (21.9)10 (30.3)8 (24.2)Diabetes mellitus47 (64.4)9 (27.3)7 (21.2)Treatment with OAD36 (49.3)9 (27.3)6 (18.2)Antihypertensive medication53 (72.6)16 (48.5)14 (42.4)Treatment with statins35 (47.9)11 (33.3)7 (21.2)Antidepressive medication11 (15.1)1 (3.0)1 (3.0)Antipsychotic medication1 (1.4)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)[^1]

Baseline copeptin levels
------------------------

[Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows baseline copeptin levels for different subgroups. Patients with chronic low-grade inflammation had significantly higher median copeptin levels than those without (7.7 (IQR 4.9--11.9) vs 5.8 (IQR 3.9--9.3) pmol/L, *P* = 0.009, [Fig. 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We observed an increase in median copeptin levels in dependence of diabetic status, that is, median copeptin levels for patients without diabetes were 6.0 (IQR 4.7--8.0) pmol/L, for those with prediabetes 7.3 (IQR 4.9--11.0) pmol/L, and 8.5 (IQR 4.0--14.1) pmol/L for patients with overt type 2 diabetes (overall *P* = 0.03, [Fig. 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The same held true for patients with and without (1) antihypertensive treatment (7.7 (IQR 4.8--13.1) vs 6.4 (IQR 4.2--9.1) pmol/L, *P* = 0.013, [Fig. 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), (2) lipid-lowering treatment (8.8 (IQR 4.5--11.6) vs 6.6 (IQR 4.3--9.5) pmol/L, *P* = 0.009, [Fig. 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and (3) for patients with BMI above or below 35 kg/m^2^ (7.8 (IQR 5.4--11.7) vs 4.9 (IQR 3.7--9.8) pmol/L, *P* = 0.008, [Fig. 1e](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). When adding all the investigated parameters (i.e. chronic low-grade inflammation, diabetic status, antihypertensive, and lipid-lowering treatment, and BMI categories) in one model, only chronic low-grade inflammation and BMI remained significantly associated with high copeptin (*P*~Inflamm~ \< 0.01, *P*~BMI~ = 0.02). Figure 1(A--E) Log-transformed copeptin values according to different subgroups. Log-transformed copeptin values measured at baseline are shown on the y-axis according to different subgroups. (A) Patients with and without chronic low-grade inflammation as defined by C-reactive protein values of \< or ≥2 mg/L at baseline. (B) Diabetic status was determined by medical history and HbA1c cut-offs, ≥6.5% as overt type 2 diabetes and 5.7--6.4% defined as prediabetes. (C and D) Patients with or without any antihypertensive (C) and lipid-lowering (D) medication at baseline. (E) Subgroup according to BMI at baseline. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01.

Effect of IL-1 receptor antagonism on copeptin levels
-----------------------------------------------------

Median copeptin levels at baseline were 7.0 (IQR 4.2--11.2) pmol/L in the anakinra group and 7.2 (IQR 5.4--10.1) pmol/L in the placebo group. After treatment initiation, copeptin levels did not change either in the anakinra or in the placebo group and remained stable throughout the treatment (*P* = 0.44; [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Subgroup analyses were performed for (1) chronic low-grade inflammation, (2) diabetes status, (2) BMI below or above 35 kg/m^2^, and (4) baseline copeptin levels according to a stratification of baseline copeptin values into tertile categories of baseline copeptin. The results are depicted in [Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Treatment was no significant variable in any of the four subgroups. Only the interaction *P* for chronic low-grade inflammation and treatment was below 0.05, suggesting that anakinra has a different effect in patients with chronic low-grade inflammation at baseline compared to those without. However, data exploration revealed a high probability of a type I error due to randomly large differences in baseline copeptin levels between the two treatment groups in the subgroup without chronic low-grade inflammation. Furthermore, the effect size was very small (−0.7 pmol/L) and has no clinical relevance. Figure 2Change in Copeptin levels from baseline according to treatment group Copeptin values at day 1, 7 and 28 were subtracted from baseline and split according to the treatment group. The difference is depicted on the y-axis. Figure 3(A--D) Change in copeptin levels from baseline according to treatment group -- subgroup analyses. Patients were divided into subgroups according to the presence of (A) chronic low-grade inflammation, as defined by C-reactive protein values of \< or ≥2 mg/L at baseline, (B) diabetic status at baseline which was determined by medical history and HbA1c cut-offs, ≥6.5% as overt type 2 diabetes and 5.7--6.4% defined as prediabetes, (C) according to BMI at baseline, (D) according to baseline copeptin levels in the highest tertile (≥9.4 pmol/L). Copeptin values at day 1, 7 and 28 were subtracted from baseline and split according to the treatment group. The difference in copeptin values according to the subgroup is depicted on the y-axis. Table 2Effects of IL-1 receptor antagonism on copeptin levels.Copeptin (pmol/L)Anakinra (*n* = 106, *n* = 73 in Study A, *n* = 33 in Study B)Placebo (*n* = 33, Study B)Absolute valuesChange from baselineAbsolute valuesChange from baselineBaseline7.0 (4.2--11.2)--7.2 (5.4--10.1)--Day 17.5 (3.9--11.5)0.1 (−1.1--1.6)7.5 (6.2--10.4)0.1 (−0.7--1.1)Day 78.6 (5.7--10.4)0.7 (−0.8--1.7)7.2 (5.6--10.0)−0.2 (−1.9--1.5)Day 287.5 (5.3--10.4)−0.3 (−2.2--1.8)7.9 (5.7--9.3)0.1 (−1.8--1.4)[^2]

Discussion
==========

In this analysis we present the following main findings: First, presence of (1) chronic low-grade inflammation, as shown with increased CRP levels, and (2) a BMI of \>35 kg/m^2^ was independently associated with higher copeptin levels in patients with metabolic syndrome. Second, treatment with the IL-1 receptor antagonist anakinra did not lead to a reduction of copeptin levels in this patient population. There was also no relevant effect of IL-1 antagonism in any of the analyzed subgroups.

Numerous studies have described associations of high copeptin levels with the metabolic syndrome. Most of them found that this association did not persist after adjusting for the single components of the metabolic syndrome. However, according to several studies, copeptin levels remained independently associated with obesity ([@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib34]), insulin resistance ([@bib7], [@bib10], [@bib22], [@bib34]), and chronic low-grade inflammation ([@bib6], [@bib8], [@bib22]). These results are in accordance with our findings.

Obesity, especially of the visceral type, is considered the driving factor for the development of insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes ([@bib35]). Furthermore, visceral obesity evokes a chronic pro-inflammatory state ([@bib36]). Chronic low-grade inflammation plays an important role in the destruction of the β-cells of the pancreas ([@bib37]). Concordantly, it was shown that antagonism of the IL-1 pathway ameliorates glucose metabolism in patients with type 2 diabetes ([@bib25]). There are experimental data showing stimulating effects of IL-1 on AVP secretion from the neurohypophysis ([@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29]). Therefore, the increased copeptin levels observed in the metabolic syndrome might be induced by IL-1-driven chronic low-grade inflammation. In this case, blocking the IL-1 pathway would lead to a reduction of AVP/copeptin levels in patients with metabolic syndrome. To our knowledge, our study is the first to investigate the effects of IL-1 antagonism on the regulation of AVP/copeptin levels in patients with metabolic syndrome. Interestingly, however, we did not observe any effects of the IL-1 antagonist anakinra on copeptin levels in our study patients. In the original studies, we showed that the IL-1 antagonist significantly down-regulated inflammation mirrored by CRP and interleukin-6 levels as early as at day 1 of treatment ([@bib31], [@bib32]). Despite this clear anti-inflammatory action of anakinra, we observed no effect on copeptin levels. We, therefore, conclude that systemic IL-1 is not a major regulator of copeptin levels in the metabolic syndrome. Thus, the question, which factor leads to the upregulation of copeptin levels in patients with metabolic syndrome, remains open. Possibly, obesity might be the underlying factor for both, chronic low-grade inflammation and high copeptin levels. Visceral obesity represents a metabolic stress state leading not only to the secretion of proinflammatory cytokines ([@bib38]), but also to a chronic activation of the sympathetic nervous system which is most obviously mirrored by elevation of blood pressure ([@bib39]). Activation of the sympathetic nervous system is recognized as a non-osmotic stimulus for the secretion of AVP/copeptin ([@bib40]). Therefore, it is possible that the chronic metabolic stress in obesity increases AVP/copeptin levels, which is mediated by sympathetic nervous activity. Interestingly, and in support of this hypothesis, Loncar *et al*. reported a reduction of copeptin levels after initiation of beta-blockade treatment in patients with heart failure and reduced ejection fraction ([@bib41]).

As our study patients were already obese at study inclusion, we cannot conclude from our data whether obesity *per se* is the driving force for high copeptin levels. To investigate this hypothesis, data before and after weight gain through overfeeding or lack of physical exercise are required. However, surprisingly, we found only one abstract reporting study results on copeptin levels before and after weight loss so far. In this study by Aktimur *et al*., weight loss induced by bariatric surgery led to a significant decrease in copeptin levels, arguing for a causal role of obesity in high copeptin levels ([@bib42]). Nevertheless, a bidirectional relationship between elevated AVP/copeptin levels and obesity needs to be considered. In this regard, Enhörning *et al*. showed in a longitudinal analysis that high copeptin levels at baseline predicted the development of abdominal obesity and type 2 diabetes after 15.8 years of follow-up ([@bib6]). The authors suggested that AVP might play a causal role in the development of these two conditions by enhancing gluconeogenesis and glycogenolysis in the liver through vasopressin 1a receptors ([@bib43], [@bib44]) and through antilipolytic effects ([@bib18]). Furthermore, it might lead to hyperinsulinemia through activation of vasopressin 1b receptors in the pancreas ([@bib45]). In summary, the available evidence suggests a bidirectional role of obesity for the secretion of AVP/copeptin. According to our study, however, chronic low-grade inflammation is probably not the driving force behind the elevation of AVP/copeptin levels and other mechanisms such as sympathetic nervous system activation must be investigated in future studies.

Strengths of our study are first that we used data from interventional studies, one being a placebo-controlled, double-blinded trial, which spares questions about association vs causality. Second, we investigated short-term as well as longer-term effects of IL-1 antagonism on AVP/copeptin levels. Third, both studies had similar eligibility criteria and visit procedures. In both trials patients had to be fasting and refrain from drinking water before the morning blood samplings, rendering reliable copeptin measurements.

Limitations of our study include that this is a secondary analysis, which always bears the risk of insufficient power for this endpoint. Nevertheless, no tendency for a decrease in copeptin levels can be observed in our data. Alternatively, another cytokine (e.g. tumor necrosis factor α) or cell nutrients (e.g. free fatty acids, glucose) may regulate AVP. Thus, anakinra alone might not be sufficiently potent to inhibit the drive of the other (unknown) factors on AVP/copeptin secretion.

In conclusion, the observed elevation of AVP/copeptin levels in patients with metabolic syndrome is not due to systemic chronic activation of the IL-1 system and other factors should be investigated to elucidate regulators of AVP/copeptin levels.
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[^1]: Variables are summarized as mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps}) or counts (%) if not otherwise specified.

[^2]: Variables are summarized as medians (IQR). For the rows 'Baseline' and 'Day 1', patients from both studies A and B were included. For 'Day 7' and 'Day 28', only data from study B were available.
